April 6, 2017

From Jaime’s Desk
NATIONAL HEALTHCARE DECISIONS DAY IS APRIL 16, 2017

Assisted Living Locators is
reaching out to the community
to promote the value of
advanced acre directives.

Assisted Living Locators, along with other national, state and
community organizations, are leading an effort to highlight the
importance of advance healthcare decision-making —an effort
that has culminated in the formal designation of April 16th as
National Healthcare Decisions Day (NHDD).
As a participating organization, Assisted Living Locators is
reaching out to clients and their community to promote the value
of advanced care directives (healthcare power of attorney and
living will) and to initiate conversations about long term care
planning. A link to resources and information about this new day
of awareness is available at
www.nationalhealthcaredecisionsday.org or you can learn more
about local resources by contacting your local Assisted Living
Locators team at www.AssistedLivingManasota.com.
Assisted Living Locators is a no-cost advocacy, referral and
housing placement service for seniors and their families offering
expert advice on local care and professional resources in
Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte and North Lee Counties.
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We hope National Healthcare Decisions Day, sparks more
families to start having thoughtful conversations with their
seniors about not only their wishes for advance care directives,
but also their short-and-long term care needs and the options
available. Various studies suggest that only about a quarter of all
adults have engaged in this conversation.
Assisted Living Locators offers a full assessment of a senior’s
needs and recommends a plan that provides the full continuum
of care. Our free community-oriented service allows you the
freedom to access the best resources available. We take the time
to ensure information is fully vetted and the most appropriate for
your family.
Today, seniors have many different options for care and housing
including, in-home companion care, 55+ active older adult,
independent retirement, assisted living and memory care
communities and nursing homes. We are also a resource for
short-term respite care, emergency discharge and out-of-town
relocations and can help you navigate what can be an
overwhelming amount of information.
If you are a senior or a family member looking for help
navigating the many options in assisted living or memory care,
we can help. We’ll discuss the best fit for your family and even
tour with you at our pre-certified partners if you’d like. Contact
Jaime Daniels and her team at Assisted Living Locators at
941.479.3500 or via email at
JDaniels@AssistedLivingLocators.com. Or you can visit us
online at www.AssistedLivingManasota.com and be sure to
LIKE us on Facebook
at: www.facebook.com/AssistedLivingLocatorsManasota.
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